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For thousands of years the sea and the

rivers with their salmon, herring, halibut,

sturgeon and other fish were the basis

of life foi Indians of the Pacific Northwesl
- Coast. To catch and preserve Nature's

bounty, theydevised methods that were

original, specialized and highly effective,
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He paddled the slender dugout caloe, swiftly and with
,ilfi-ioifo*i"g the cedar-iorested shoreline until he

"rL 
to the riser's mouth. His bone-tipped harpoons

;;;;;;tia" him - the two-pronged one for the wide'

rleeo oarl of the river. and the three-pronged for the rap-

;;ffih;;;;*h.t. he would walk alons the bank' He

ffi;'il;;;f"nir"aiu" of what is now called the Pacific

fr;;th;; Coast and he was after salmon' The year

misht have been 1,000 B.C' or much earlier than that

ffi;;l"t thousands of years the salmon hadbeen an

;Iil;;;t""i food, resource for the Indians' It returned

il"'lly;ith reassuring regularity, and it came by the

;iili;;. Huge quantltiEs Jould be preserved for the

;ili;;;p;ih""s tire difference between life and death to

it , t-t orltu"as of people in viilages on the coast and

inland along the rivers.
A oart of"lhe vasl system of life-support were lhe

rr;;tit";i;";;; und ,i."u-s which drain into lidal

;;t.rt,;"t;;t ttt"- the Stikine, Nass and skeena to the

nortft; 
'n.ffu toola and Nimpkish along the central

,mtit[" Squamish and great Fraser to the south' Into

th;;';;; t-."t of other waterways swarmed millions

rinttr "" 
tft"ir annual migrations, and along valleys and

rf.it, 
-""J 

the nearby lslands, thousands of Indian

r.."fl 
-."a" their htmes' All villages hugged the

i,;iil;t ;g" ";A 
all houses faced the water' To the

i;;l;"; oiitt" Northwest Coast, the sea and the rivers

were not just a way of life but life itself'-fi."u"t" 
the Indiin was completely in tune with the

-r]";iiit;^;;u-u"J ti"". and itl that was in them' he

was able to devise many methods for reaping their har-

urrt. Hi, fishing methods became highly spec-ialized

and effective' However, differences in geography' 9ll-
rut", tla"r, species and variations in culture led to dif-

irt.tt -"tn"ds a.td types of gear to catch the fish' This

mti"il"" in gear andmethod was reflected in the stag-

r.titn 
"tt"o"of 

hooks, lines, lures, sinkers' floats' har-

;;ffi,;#s, gaffs, rakes, traps, nets' weirs and dams

teveloped over thousands of years'--fhe 
size, shape, material and manufacture of hooks

show a *id. *ng" of ideas and techniqrres' Baited

t""f., *itf, bone birbs were used for trolling for salmon

;;;-];; 
"ut"t 

i.tg cod, dogfish, kelpfish and other spe-

ritt. t" ,o-e .to".thern ateas, where salmon runs were

"fi"t 
pf""tiful, the Indians relied more on halibut' and

r-it-iai"".y iooking V-shaped r1god.en hooks were

;il;d ;;;Jcially f6r catching this- large fish' rhe
,hurrk *u, made in two pieces, lashed tightly together
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J-
withsDruceroot.Generally,theupperpartwasbeauti-
i;iil J";;;;^*"iit'-"'i-ul,"bi'd' fiih or human motifs'

while the lower part canied the barb fashioned from

;;;;. il;"thern variatio" *ut the one piece' U-shaped

;;;k,ffi; ly ttuu*i"g, then bending',a length of knot

wood from fir, yew, spruce or hem-locK'

So efficient were tirese hooks that centuries later

*;; 
"E;;;p"un 

t oottt became available along with

i;;;,'""tlt ;nJ other hardware' many of the native

"""*f" "ontinued 
using their own hooks until well into

ih?"rffi";;il;.Ti'Juo"" barb was often replaced

*ittt 
" ""if 

, and bn occasion the entire-hook wrought in

i;;;;il i"ir"*"a-trc traditional U 9r v shape and

*"t.fig"Jfn the waythat had prevailed for centuries'
' j;;;Ti""t lures werl used for attracting fish' White

*ifi8* *ut carved to simulate a small fish' and a shin-

ins oiece of abalone-sheii attached to the trolling hook

r"?"fi#,"-*"UUf" and glint in the water' A variation

il;;;;ll fish, filled wiih pebbles to make it sink' then

;;j;Jth;;dh the wuter o" a line until a hungrv cod

snapped the bait' Similarly, a small fish with the flesh

removed from one side so that it appeared wounded

;;; t;;Jthrough the water to attract attention' These

fishine lures were remarkable, often made from the

rtr""g"r""* bark of the cedar, but also sinew' bear gut

;;'i""ilttt of specially prepared kelp stems' Sinkers

;;;";;;f".ated'or gtoouia itott"t attached to the line

or hook."-So"urc 
and harpoons were often used for salmon in

th;;i;;;, ;oa t"."a to the surface' and for large stur-

,"." i" trr" lower Fraser River. Using the harpbon for

:ffi;;;;q;i;; great skill' rhe sturgeon' sluggish in

_i"["., ."rt"a n""d down on the muddy river bottorn,

i:;;ih;- the fisherman used a two-pronged' heavy duty

;;il;;;;tth-; long shaft and ihell-tipped blades'
'Stai;rnC in his "".t6" 

while slowly drifting down'

;t*;, ih" firh.r-un worked the harpoon like a probe'

Wh;; ire felt the touch of something h-e ihrust hard' a

ttt;kt u"t *hile stand-ing in an unstable lo€ canoe' Often

itt. fi"tft *o"ld swim do'in river, towing the canoe' Then

w
- *g***-& '

factory product. Kelp was also made into line' The coil at top rightil

nearlv 2fi) feet long.
ffiilra.;;;;oi'i"" oppo'it" page shows the comer of a large smoke

ir""el"ffi"ture thatias a vit-al part of Indian survival'
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For fishing the Indians extengively used canoes - strong sea*9{hv

;r"ft;;if;; ton 
" ""att 

ttu* such as those above at Quatsino

iT""i. i.trnin" 
""d". "lto ""-e 

fishing lin-e' The halibut line at top

ffi;;e; il;i""ui""a"i u"'t, it tt"'itv aistinguishable from the

110



Another specialized implement Yit " l:^i:;:"-"tl:I
the fisherman threw out a stone "anchor" to slow down

and steady the fast u"d *""ti"."o"111 1f^li: ittflu""

Anotner slleurdrrzcufluurr*^oi 
!"ilt screeching and

herring rake' When . -:c^r +r-^ L,ooinninp of the
lffilYd"J;i"il:;"i;;;isl*"g'1".::9.i:"'*9":'::i:

I.3"'::t'1il;"J:"" '1"'v 
tu'g" sturgeon.couId be taken

l,uillT ;;il;; lt; nsherm in t i gnils lf.i^:: 1n :"f"ii
:H::i T.?lft lill "iil: ?il+;"1 JT'g :.:,:'l: f'1
ffiJJ""i # : ;'i'" 

" 
: iili' ii 

" 
ir' *'r" p 

1,991 :.1 *1 :::1 : :i:
.lil,;;;h *u' "no"i 

iz feet lons th:::t-]'*".^:",,tr5i:
l"Ji.H'iilrili.,ilA;;i?;sl:"-i**,ij'n:Tf""lilfi
i"i;l'1'i""';'iil;"#;;;-qiti*::1fff :,1g"'lf,'i
:i fl ?i "'H;' i',i",ri"" g' "; ui "'' 

t 
" 
o't i"e lX::" i: ::i 

t?:?

i aboaro onrv uy L's uou.-'* 
,-iti" g"""*ule, then bail-

I side and rolling the fis
, ins out the water' Some of these sturgeon were huge' An

;1il;i;; irJu i""""ikept bv the facror-at Fort Lang-

ffi "f 
it! F,"'l' ni""* t:;:l9;,ltX',11il:TJ["":lv-iil,ilt;ni,'"' 

T: :;';''" d f ,'";' ; i;; i n'n i" i I' a t.e c.h

,'il,iJ lt' i'i." ;i"; J 
-h; 

;i;e' ^" " "t;'"t 
fire 

.on 
bo a rd the

canoe. To u""o-*ool;^i"h;fi;t wilhout burning the

craft, a layer of g'""t'io!t'*u'-iuia u"tott'the gunwales

lnear the bow. Wet -;f;;; pl^ced on the logs and a

srnall fire of pitcrrwoJJ Uuitt' rne" one man paddled

hom the stern while'tft" nutpooner stood in the bow

ahead of the fire' a -"t"" -"ib"t*""tt him and the fire

nrevented his shadoi'" ft"t" i"fil"g on the water and

scaring the fish. Thi;'-;ti;;J' *iirt a special tvpe of

il;;:";;;ul'o u'"d for hunting ducks'

ot hrs raKe urr Lrrtr 
"";;';;hoa *"t" often used for

the- canoe. The san - r --:--^+^A ,,n rirrpr hv
H'i"if,li,".r'.';T 'l;fr;'h 

ih;i also migrated up river bv

the millions."'i;;;;;;ore efficient wav of iaking eulachon was

with a long, funnet-tn"olJ Llg ""t' 
Th"e mouth of the

net was attached t" t*""p*it Eriven into'the river bed

;;:l;;id-;F*itn 'ti"t'' rhe fish drifted downsneam

with the receding tii" ""1were 
trapped by the thou-

sands in the narrow tube'
Two tvpes of -ute'iui*ere used for making the nets

-,he;##il.k;f th";"i"t ""a 
stinging nettles which
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grew tall in the rich soil of forest clearing and river
bank. The Indians gathered the nettle stalks in late sum-
mer or early fall, split and dried them for a few days and
stripped off the outer part which was beaten and
shredded into long, fine fibers. These fibers were spun
into a two-strand twine on a spindle, or by rolling the
fibers on the naked thigh with the palm of the hand. In
the Fraser Valley the fiber of a plant later to be called
"Indian Hemp" was also spun into a string for twine for
fish nets.

On some rivers, nets were pulled between two canoes
to harvest the migrating salmon, or beach nets set out
then pulled ashore to gather whatever fish there might
be. Smaller hand nets were used over the side of the
canoe to scoop up herring or eulachon when they were
densely massed.

Probably the most productive of any of the fishing
devices, however, were traps and weirs which took
huge quantities of salmon when the runs peaked. These
weirs - fences through which water flowed - were

built across a shallow river or angled to guide the migra-
ting fish into traps. These traps were of two kinds -
removable ones made in a basketry technique using
sticks and lashing, and stone traps, or enclosures of
linear rock walls generally built close to river mouths
below high tide mark. As the tide rose, fish drifted
shoreward with the flow of the water, swimming over
the tops of the traps; as the tide receded, they became
trapped behind the stone walls.

An important aspect of Indian fishing was the con-
nection between the human and the spirit world. It was
not simply a matter of creating gear out of wood and

bone and putting it to work. Prayers of supplication and
thanksgiving were uttered to the fish, and great rever-
ence shown toward the catch, particularly the hallowed
salmon upon which so many villages depended for their
livelihood. The first salmon of the season was treated as

any honored guest who might amive at the village and

welcomed in a special ceremony. Many and varied were
the forms which the ceremony took and the customs
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and taboos that were observed' In each lay the deep

concern and respect for the welfare of the life-giving
fish to ensure their continuing abundance'

But the coastal Indian's ability to catch great quan-

lities of nutritious food at any one time would have

been useless without the ability to preserve it for future
need. Without a stockpile of food to last the winter, the

peoples of the Northwest Coast could not have devel-
opra th" elaborate ceremonies with feasting and d-anc-

ing, the high art form and a rich and complex culture
ttrit distinguished them from all other North American
Indians. 86cause they did not have to constantly strive
to find food during the winter, they had leisure time to
devote to socializiirg and the arts' Feasts and potlatches
fostered ceremonieJ, these in turn required masks, cos-

tumes, ceremonial regalia and gifts which included pre-

served fish.
There were almost as many ways of preserving this

flsh as there were of catching it' The methods differed
with the species, season, climate, and tribal or local tra-
dition. Bui the result, whatever the method, was dehy-
dration of the fish so that it kept for a considerable time'
Well preserved fish was vital to the Indians for in spite

of the seeming abundance of food, there could also be

difficult times. If the salmon run failed or was poor,

there could be hunger, even starvation, in the village'
An abundant salmon harvest, however, didn't neces-

sarily assure a plentiful supply of food'.Wet weather
couli mean disister since the fish wouldn't dry prop-

erly. This improperly dried fish turned mouldy and

rpoil.d. Even^weil diled tistr was subject to attack by
iisects unless frequently inspected and carefully
watched. Thus the preservation of the catch was as

important as the quantitY.
'ih" t*o basic w-ays of preserving fish were by smok-

ing and wind drying. ttt itt" Fraser Canyon where hot
Aigust winds funneled from the arid Interior, drying
rac"ks roofed with branches were poised high on rocky
outcrops. Here salmon, split and specially sliced with
knives'made from slate, were hung from the poles

where they dried in a few days. Layers of the flat, dried
fish were ihen stacked between green alder boughs to

keep them in good condition and away from insects'

*rrp, 
"rp""ially, 

until they were taken back to the

tttllt""ra"t 
Indians were not so fortunate because they

had to contend with rain and damp unpredictable
Pacific weather. They relied on drying and smoking to

preserve their salmbn, halibut and other fish, and

enloyed the added flavor that smoking imparted'
Smoke houses, some 20- x 3O-feet, were a vital part of

the fish camp. Built of split cedar planks over a sturdy
post and beam frame' thLe building often had a second

storey that was sometimes used for storage' Inside' rows

of long slender poles held the fish high and the smoke

p..-"iut"d the flesh before escaping through cracks

between the planks in the walls and roof'
Fresh fish was cooked by many different methods'

including steaming, baking, boiling and roasting over a

hot, smoieless bed of coali, preferably alder' With the

last method, the salmon was split and roasted in one

piece. Small fish such as herring were cooked whole'
ilegardless of whether the fish was whole or split, the

slJw cooking kept them moist and succulent'
Boiling u.ti 

"obklng 
was done in a "cooking box" - a

wooden box made from a steam-bent plank, or some-

times in a waterproof hand-woven basket set near the

fire. Heated .o"kt, picked up with split wood tongs'

were dipped into a imall boi of water to rinse off the

uttt*, then put into the cooking box partial]y fi1led with
water. When the water came to a boil, the food was

added and the lid put on. Prolonged cooking or sim-

..r".i."g was maintained by replacing cookingrocks with
lr"tnfi heated ones. Other ingredients could be added

to the box to make stew. When ready, the food was

either ladled or lifted out with a strainer'" 
A"*.y part of the salmon was cooked, including the

tultt. f"tt"y were held in the tongs and toasted over the

fire until btact, then set near the fire to keep warm' The

o*.t", of the house then helped himself when he

became hungry. AIso toasted were backbones' cut so as

to leave a loi of meat on, then dried and cooked whdn

required.
A convenient method of cooking was the steam pit' A

blazing fire was maintained in a pit about two feet deep

for anLorlr, with small rocks added so that they became

red hot. When the fire died down, unburned wood was

removed, leaving the hot rocks on the bottom'-lh" 
tid"t werJ then lined with large leaves of skunk

"uUU"g" 
or fern and a layer of sea wee.d laid on the

rocks,iollowed by thimbleberry or other-large leaves to

make'a clean suriace for the fiih' More leaves covered

tfre fooa, and the pit was filled with ferns and sea weed'

Next a hole was punched through the leaves with a stick

and about two quarts of water poured in' Finally the pit
was covered wlih a cedar-bark mat and earth put on top

to seal it. Since the steam was unable to escape, the pit
became something of a gentle pressure cooker' In about

half an hour the covering was removed and dinner was

r.uay This method also worked extremely well for

clams.--Fot 
Uutl.tg fish, a rock oven was used' It was similar

to u st"u* pit brt wider and when the fire was removed

ifr" fitft were placed on top of the hot stones and cooked

in the open.
Wtrile it was men's work to catch the fish, the women

did the cooking and other chores' All of the abundance

of tooa from th"e rivers and sea would have been useless

without the women's skilled hands and hard work'
Wftif. a trap might take a hundred salmon at once' the

fish had to te cl"eaned one at a time' It was the women

*ft" aia so, then hun! the fish, tended the drying racks'

watched the fires in tle smoke house, turned the fish at

in" tigitt time, and took it down when experierce,told
ifr"-lt was fully cured. Women also stacked the dried

nLtft, toua"a the baskets and boxes for storage' filledthe
lood'caches and kept a constant check on the stored fish

to ensure that it did not sPoil'
Then when north wiridt ble* and shorter days her-

AJ"a tn" approach of winter, the result of the months of

*ott nto"ght comforting security to the village' llgtq
were feasti and potlatcLes, with the big f'rouse filled
*ittt fu-ity and guests and the aroma of good food'
Bowls of eulachon oil were set beside dishes of salmon

and halibut, and large feast bowls were filled with many

varieties of fish and-other foods' The time of celebration

Uro"gttt spiritual cohesion to a people whose lives

evohTed around the rich bounty of ocean and river - a

unique people who were among the most fortunate in

North America. '
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